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President's Message
Swag Hartel

Today is the last day of September and once again
the editor is fretting.
Last night Nick Rose and his wife, Christine, flew into to
Louisville and on Friday night we are going to Bowling Green.
Forty years ago Nick Rose won the NCAA Cross-Country
Championships and Western Kentucky University finished second
in the team competition. Western Kentucky University is retiring
Nick’s jersey and we are going to have a reunion. It is going to be a
lot of fun.
The last month or so the track sessions have been screwed-up by
soccer games. It has been real disappointing. We had a great group
and had so much fun. Next year we will have to make contingency
plans.
Last Saturday, it was like old times in my store. “Wild” Bill Alvey
and Paul Layman were there. They started reminiscing about the
Clydesdale group running in the early eighties. You know runners
were so much tougher then. Didn’t need the stick!
Hasn’t the weather been beautiful lately. I always love October. I
don’t know about you, but I miss Thornberry Delicatessen, a South
End tradition that has fallen by the wayside.
See you soon,

Swag Hartel
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Hill Runner of the Month Amie Isabel
by Robbie Isabel

Amie has been a member of the Iroquois Hill Runners for 2 years. She
began running in 2011 when she was challenged to run a Thanksgiving 6
mile run. The most she had ever
run before then was 5 miles on
a treadmill. After the race she
went to Swag’s and got fitted
for her first pair of running
shoes. In October 2012 she ran
her first marathon, the Fort
Harrison Marathon, in
Indianapolis, running under
four hours. She later ran the
Chicago Marathon, the Air
Force Marathon, and the
Sunburst Marathon.
Her main goal is to qualify for
the Boston Marathon. She is
scheduled to run the
Monumental Marathon in
Indianapolis and the Honululu
Marathon in December. Amie
also completed the Muncie
Ironman 70.3 this year and has
signed up to race Ironman
Louisville in 2015.
Amie and others with a passion like hers are what make the Iroquois Hill
Runners such an amazing group. She is such a driven and focused
woman. The best part about it is I get to call her my wife.
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One Tote Over the Line
by Larry Holt

How much is too much to carry? When is over kill? What does a little
weight expend over a 5k? Over a half-marathon? Over a marathon? So
the question what are you going to carry on your body or in your hands
during a training run or a race? Are the two any different?
More than ever the need to pack mule it slapping running in the face. Is it
slapping you? Can you do without your phone, your mp3 player, a water
bottle, keys, GPS? Scale down and your run will be faster and less aggravating. You don’t have to run naked and we don’t recommend it but
you don’t need the kitchen sink and cheese grater on a 75 min. run.

Decide what is essential. For me, I like music. That’s about as essential
as I need. (if running alone) While I often wear a watch and heart rate
monitor I don’t have to and don’t bug out if I forget or it’s not charged.
Do you need fluids? Depending on temperature if your run is an hour or
less you probably don’t except in the heat of summer. If you are out
more than an hour and in town or in familiar territory you would still be
unwise to tote bottles of water around. Remember keep it pleasant and
don’t make you workouts / races tougher or slower than they have to be.
When is it absolutely necessary to pack water or liquids? When there is none or there
is no known drinkable water. Outside of a
trail run you can almost find water. If you
have a “special” potion you might need to
pack the dehydrated version and add water
as you go. The same goes for races too.
Any decent race there is an abundance of
water and food. Ideally you would best if the race offerings did the trick
for you. Occasionally some can’t stomach the gel’s, gu’s, bar’s and energy drinks /electrolytes. In that case you would have to pack your own
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or have someone toss you what you need. UGH, too much to fool with.
You don’t see competitive races and the winners cross the line with their
fuel belts on. You are just as much a winner and can probably get by a
road race or road training with your wits or the race compliments.
If you do have to have, there are
several options.

Multiple 10 oz bottles (2-4) on a waist belt
One 8-22 oz bottle usually on a belt and riding in the small of the
back.
•
Back Pack bladder 1-2 litters
•
Handhelds, normally 10-18 oz and can be insulated or not.
Brands such as Nathan, Amphipod, Ultimate Direction, Fuel Belt, and
Camelbak rule the specialty running market. Other Hiking brands also
exist.
You have to decide what works for you and remember unless you are
trekking on the trails for extended time you might not need the extra
weight and bouncing add-ons. Stashing your necessities is always an option or dropping on an out and back. One nice thing about the hydration
toting is they can and do usually have pouches for phones, keys, food.
So the “take-away” from this is- Are you running where there is no fluid
or food? Do you need fluid or food for this distance? The run is very different when you naked of the “weigh downs.” Don’t jeopardize your
health but don’t make a 10 miler any more difficult than it has to be. Stop
and get a drink at a fountain and leave the baby bottle at home.
mailto:larryh@kencombsrunningstore.com?subject=hydration
•
•
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A Little Vigorous Exercise Yields Big
Fitness Gains
Dr. Gabe Mirkin's Fitness and Health e-Zine
September 14, 2014
If you want to get in shape, you will become far more fit in far less time
if you include some vigorous exercise. A new study showed that one
intense exercise session plus four relaxed sessions per week improves
fitness almost three times more than five relaxed exercise sessions per
week (J Sports Sci Med, September 2014;13(3):702-7).
Twenty nine sedentary and out-of-shape men and women, average age 36
years, started a 12-week treadmill and stationary bicycle exercise
program. They were put into one of three groups:
•
Low Intensity: Five days a week of 30 minutes of exercise at 4560 percent oxygen consumption reserve.
•
High Plus Low Intensity: Four days a week of the above
program plus one session of high-intensity intervals: 8 to 12
repeats of 60 second efforts at 100 percent of their maximum
oxygen capacity (VO2max), with a 2.5 minute recovery between
each interval.
•
No Exercise at all.
In just twelve weeks the High Plus Low Intensity group
increased their VO2max (the best measure of fitness) by more
than 10 percent over the No Exercise group, and 3.9 percent
more than the Low-Intensity group.
Why Intense Exercise Makes You More Fit than Just Exercising
To strengthen a muscle, you have to exercise intensely enough to damage
it and when it heals, it will be stronger. To have greater speed and
endurance, you have to increase your ability to take in and use oxygen.
You do this only with intense exercise. Whatever your level of fitness,
short bouts of working at YOUR maximum will do more to make you
stronger and faster than any amount of casual exercise. Athletes call
these repeated short bouts of vigorous effort "Intervals".
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Introducing Intervals in Your Exercise Program
Start out in your chosen activity by pedaling, walking or jogging at a
slow pace for at least 10 minutes just to warm up. When you feel that
your legs are ready, pick up the pace for 10 seconds and then slow down.
It is irrelevant how long you take to recover for your next interval.
Repeat these 10-second intervals until your legs start to feel heavy or
hurt or you feel any discomfort whatever. Then quit for the day.
On the next day, you can go at a slow pace or take the day off if you are
sore. The following day you can try intervals again provided that your
legs feel fresh and are not sore. Repeat the 10 second intervals until your
legs start to feel heavy or hurt. Continue this program of intervals and try
to increase your intervals until you can sustain 30 seconds for each
interval with any recovery time that feels comfortable to you. You will
probably feel best with a 30-second interval followed by a one-to-twominute recovery between each interval.
Doing intervals once a week will get you in great shape. You can do them
more often but do not plan to do intervals more than every other day. Do
not do intervals when your legs feel heavy or sore. Intense workouts
when your muscles are sore markedly increase your chances of injuring
yourself.
If You are Starting a New Exercise Program
If you have not exercised in a long time and are out-of-shape, or if you
want to start a new sport, do what athletes call "Background before
Peaking". Take it very easy on the first day; muscle soreness does not
show up for several hours. Go out and pedal on your bike or walk or jog
at a very slow and comfortable pace until your legs start to feel tired or
hurt. Then stop, even if you have only done a few minutes. Do that every
day until you can exercise at a slow relaxed pace for 30 minutes. Most
people will take six weeks or more of this background work to be able to
do 30 minutes consistently. Then you are ready to start your intervals.
Caution!
If you are out of shape, or if you are a regular exerciser but have never
tried to exercise intensely, check with your doctor to make sure that you
do not have a medical condition that will be aggravated by vigorous
exercise. Heart attacks during exercise often occur in people who are just
starting to exercise, or are making a sudden increase in the intensity or
duration of exercise.
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Blind man running for granddaughter
July 22, 2014 10:58 pm - By Shaylee Meyer

shaylee.meyer@bismarcktribune.com

All he can do
Blind runner David Kuhn, right, and sighted running guide Dominic
Neameyer, of Bismarck, run on the track at the MDU Resources Community Bowl on 7-22 morning. Kuhn plans to take his running to
Jamestown on Saturday and will be in Fargo next week he said.
David Kuhn is running around the U.S. for two reasons — to help raise
money for the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation and to help his granddaughter.
Kuhn, 62, of DeKalb, Ill., is blind. He has slowly lost his sight after being hit by a drunken driver. But he turned the negative into a positive.
He was able to go to college and get a degree in sociology, and developed his love for running.
Now Kuhn is on a journey to circle the U.S., a total of about 11,000
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miles.
He started in Seattle on May 15 and plans to complete the circle back in
Seattle in about 19 months.
The reason behind his trek is his 12-year-old granddaughter, Kylie, who
is suffering from cystic fibrosis.
His motivation and inspiration to keep running and raising money for research is “her and the pain that she’s in and this awful disease,” Kuhn
said.
His goal is to run at least 20 miles a day either on a track or on a path
with the help of sighted runners. He wants to raise $500,000 for the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.
When asked why he chose running, Kuhn said: “Well, one thing, I’m not
very good at asking people for money, and I see people run across the
country for various charities.”
And it is better than sitting at home and doing nothing, he said.
“It’s all I can do,” Kuhn said.
Kuhn has participated in 24 marathons around the U.S. including five
Chicago Marathons, three Boston Marathons and the California International Marathon.
His next big event will be the Ironman Wisconsin in September.
So far, he has completed 800 miles of his 11,000-mile goal. While here
in Bismarck, he plans to run 140 miles before he leaves on Friday.
To get from city to city, he usually takes the bus or someone offers him a
ride.
He hopes to find someone willing to drive a motor home along his route
so he can save money on lodging expenses.
He also hopes that what he is doing will help people realize how horrible
cystic fibrosis is and inspire them to donate and participate.
Those who want to follow his route or donate can visit his blog at itsallicando.wordpress.com, Facebook page at facebook.com/itsallicando or on
Twitter at @allicandoisrun.
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Valley man celebrates 9,000 consecutive
days of running
Sophia Kunthara, The Republic, July 25, 2014

Hal Gensler, of New River, runs 90 laps around Mescal Park to commemorate his
9,000th consecutive day of running at least one mile on Friday, July 25, 2014.
(Photo: Michael Schennum / The Republic)

While many people struggle to find motivation to exercise regularly, one
Valley man has committed to running at least a mile a day, rain or shine,
for nearly 25 years.
Hal Gensler, 68, celebrated his 9,000th consecutive day of running by
running 90 laps, or more than 40 miles, on Friday at Mescal Park in
Scottsdale despite the triple-digit temperatures.
Gensler wore purple running shorts and a Pancreatic Cancer Action
Network T-shirt in honor of his wife, Janet, who died from the disease in
2011. He alternated between jogging and power walking around the park,
mostly to accommodate the panting reporter struggling to keep up with
him.
Gensler ran track in high school and in college at University of
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Minnesota and University of Miami, but then he stopped running
regularly for more than 20 years - he couldn't find room in his schedule
to make it a daily habit, he said.
It wasn't until his early 40s that the running bug bit again and hung on.
The Minnesota native has braved all sorts of weather conditions to
complete his daily outdoor run, including negative-65 degree wind chill
and extreme heat. Thursday's temperature peaked at 116 degrees, a
record for the daily high.
Gensler moved to the Valley in 2003 and said the heat no longer bothers
him. He usually does not bring water on his runs or wear sunscreen, but
Friday was an exception, as he was planning on running around the park
for around 10 hours to complete the 90 laps. Gensler also wore a hat for
his run and brought a cooler stocked with refreshments.
"I tell myself 'I really have to do it'," Gensler said of days when he feels
less motivated. "If I set a goal, I accomplish it no matter how long it
takes."
He never times his runs and only estimates his pace and distance.
Gensler said that, 20 years ago, he probably ran a mile in a little over 5
minutes. He guessed he could probably run a mile now in under 8
minutes.
He's sustained injuries throughout the years - hurt knee, ribs and feet but always powers through them. He never walks the mile but runs it no
matter how long it may take and plans on continuing as long as he is
physically able.
Gensler also runs in marathons around the Valley and has participated in
the PurpleStride Awareness Walks for pancreatic cancer in the three years
since his wife died. His wife was also active in the Minnesota and
Arizona running communities, having run 56 marathons, along with
other races and trail runs across the country and editing "Running
Arizona" for the Arizona Road Racers, according to an Arizona Republic
obituary.
For people who are less motivated and dedicated to regular exercise and
healthy living, Gensler said any feat begins with small steps, and those
small steps don't necessarily have to be running.
"You don't have to run, but get out and get exercise," Gensler said
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Naked man running on I-43 says he took
LSD
Nathan Phelps, Press-Gazette Media 11:42 a.m. CDT July 24, 2014
A 22-year-old Menasha man running naked Wednesday on Interstate 43
in Green Bay told police he took LSD before the incident.
Police said Thursday were called to the interstate near Humboldt Road
for a report of a man running naked in the southbound lanes. When it
appeared the man may have been preparing to jump from an overpass
near Baird Creek, police used a Taser to subdue him.
He was taken into custody and provided treatment. The incident occurred
around 5:40 p.m.
"There were no accidents, just everyone on the highway was calling it in
worried about him getting hit," Lt. Jeff Brester of the Green Bay Police
Department said Thursday.
The investigation is ongoing, he said.
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Club Notes
Dave Maxwell and Mike Turner will have teams in the Bourbon Chase
Relay.
The club extends its sympathy to Jamie Woods, who lost his father
earlier in the month.

Donna Younger on top of Mt. Evans

Please send in pictures and articles about what you've been doing to runner@iglou.com. We all want to see them!
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Coming Attractions
Saturday, October 11, 2014 - Kentucky Employees Challenge
Campaign (KECC) Run/Walk, 5K Road, 9:00 A.M., E.P. “Tom
Sawyer” State Park, 3000 Freys Hill Road, Louisville, KY 40291 Deby
Davis, Deby.Davis@uwky.org, (502)-292-5343.
Saturday, October 11, 2014 - Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure, 5K
Road, 9:00 A.M., 2301 Hurstbourne Village Drive, Ste. 700, Louisville,
KY 40299 (502)-425-7824 support@komenlouisville.org.
Saturday, October 11, 2014 - Hurstbourne Hustle, 5K Road, 8:30
A.M., Our Saviour Lutheran Church, 8307 Nottingham Parkway,
Louisville, KY 40222 (502)-523-4910, herb@novonordisk.com.
Saturday, October 18, 2014 - Adoption Assistance 5K Run/Walk, 5K
Road, 8:00 A.M., Cherokee Park/ Hogan’s Fountain, 3110 Scenic Loop,
Louisville, KY 40265, (502)-415-0784, dobson.julia2@gmail.com.
Saturday, October 18, 2014 - Joggin’ for Frogmen, 5K Road, 8:00
A.M., Crestwood, KY, South Oldham High School, 5901 Veterans
Memorial Parkway, Crestwood, KY 40014, Tim Conway,
rivercityky@jogginforfrogmen.com.
Saturday, October 18, 2014 - The Great Commission Race 5K and
Kids Mile, 8:30 A.M., Southern Baptist Theological Seminary,
events.sbts.edu/gcrace.
Saturday, October 18, 2014 - Steamboat Days 10K, 8:30 A.M.,
Jeffersonville, IN, YMCA of Southern Indiana, Clark County Branch,
4812 Hamburg Pike, Jeffersonville, IN 47130, Floyd County Branch, 33
State Street, New Albany, IN 47150 Attn: Jennifer Harris, ymcasi.org.
Saturday, October 25, 2014 - Home Run 5K/10K, Bernheim Forest,
Clermont, KY. Home of the Innocents.
Saturday, October 25, 2014 - Urban Bourbon Half Marathon, 13.1
Mile Road, 8:30 A.M., Louisville Sports Commission,
www.urbanbourbonhalf.com.
Saturday, November 8, 2014 - D.A.S.H. 47130, 5K Road, 9:30 A.M.,
Warder Park, Jeffersonville. Main Street, Inc. Jeffersonville, IN 47130
(812)-283-0301. www.jeffmainstreet.org.
Saturday, November 8, 2014 - Run Eva Bandman 5K, Eva Bandman
Park, DerbyCityCup.com.
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Dad and daughter at the 2014 Poker Run
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Time to Renew Your Membership?
Our records show the following memberships have expired or will expire
soon. Please renew by sending a check to:
Iroquois Hill Runners, Attn: Membership
P.O. Box 14115, Louisville KY 40214
August
Michael Bell
Chris Eichberger
Bryan Harness
Jeff Harvey Jr.
Robbie & Amie Isabel
Dannie Ray Joyce
Donald & Alice Ray
September
Jim Armstrong
Doug & Lorie Ballard
Rick Caffee
Ed Daves
Greg Dearing
Terry & Karen Gibson
Sabrina Haycraft
Glenn Johnston
Gary & Sam Lashley
Julie Lloyd
Steven Martin
Mary Nazario
Sam Noble
Eugene Ottersbach
Ron Schweickart
Linda Vogel
Bob Webb
Carol G Westerman

October
Bill & Cindy Barger
Laura Dunne
Mary Jane Fuchs
Tonya Mann
Wakeley Purple
Doug Stovall
Steve Stovall
Gene & Donna Younger
November
Claborne Baker
Paul & Barb Beach
Dustin Beck
Lesia Cooper
Bruce Harrison
Nick Karem
Kenny & Diane Kingsbury
Travis Kuntz
Dan Puckett
Bill Scearce
Philip R. Scott
Trilba Smith
Barry L Steenbergen
Jim Tilton
Lee & Diane Twombly
Steve Wheeler

If your address or email changes please let Dave Maxwell know by emailing
him at picpacdm@aol.com.
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Iroquois Hill Runners, Inc.
Founded September 1979
Monthly Board Meetings:
Monthly board of Directors meetings are held on the first Monday of
each month at 7:00 p.m. At the Iroquois Branch Library on Sixth and
Woodlawn. Guests and members are welcome.
Club Questions:
Call President Swag Hartel at 368-2443.
Newsletter:
The Lookout is published monthly except mid-summer and midwinter. Send newsletter articles and comments to IHR, P.O. Box
14115, Louisville KY 40214 or email to runner@iglou.com or
glwarren_633@msn.com. Editors: Garry Warren, Wakeley Purple
(technical advisor), Joe Runner, and Eugene Barker (emeritus).
Advertising:
Ads in The Lookout are accepted on an annual basis with payment in
advance. We reserve the right to reject advertisements that are
determined to be inconsistent with the public image of the Iroquois
Hill Runners, Inc.
Membership:
Annual dues are $15.00. Membership applications are available in
The Lookout and on the club website. Send applications to IHR, P.O.
Box 14115, Louisville KY 40214.
Web Site:
iroquoishillrunners.org
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IHR Membership Application
Name
Address
City
State

Zip

Email
Phone (include area code)
Birthday
Names and birthdates of other family members who run:

Annual Membership Dues: $15.00
Membership entitles you to run in club races for $2.00, and a year's subscription
to the club newsletter, The Lookout.
Mail to:
Iroquois Hill Runners
P.O. Box 14115
Louisville KY 40214

